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Bus Trip Up and Down the Hudson River  

(revised edition) 

September 19-20, 2020 

Hi Everyone, 

As those of you who registered for the March bus trip already know, it was cancelled due to the Covid 19 

epidemic.  I have been able to reschedule it for September 19th & 20th 2020.  The trip is still pretty much the 

same, with the exception of our visit to Olana since I was not able to reschedule that.  Here’s the amended 

itinerary.  We’ll start at the Revolutionary War Headquarters of Generals Henry Knox and Horatio Gates on the 

west side of the Hudson River. We’ll have a guided tour of the site and then have lunch in the picnic area (or 

indoors if it’s raining.  Memories of last year.) 

Our second stop will be a visit to the New Windsor Cantonment, a Continental Army encampment, where we’ll 

have a tour of the army’s quarters with a special guide.  We’ll then hop on the bus for a 15 minute ride to 

Washington’s Headquarters, where we’ll see a special program on Martha Washington.  Not many know of 

her significant role in supporting the army during the war.  We’ll then enjoy a tour of the headquarters and 

adjacent museum with a guide. 

From there, it’s a short drive to our hotel.  After checking in, we’ll leave for dinner at the Red Line Diner, with a 

cash bar of course.  After dinner, it’s rest up for Sunday. If anyone feels they’ll still have energy to burn, the 

hotel does have an indoor pool and fitness room. 

Sunday, we’ll start our day with a 45 minute drive to the Clermont Mansion Historic Site, home of the New 

York Livingston family.   After a short video on the history of the Livingstons, we’ll enjoy a tour of the mansion.  

Clermont was one of the “America’s Treasurers” that Bob Villa restored years ago as part of his “This Old 

House” series. 

After lunch at Clermont, we’ll leave for our next stop, the National Trust for Historic Preservation site, 

Lyndhurst Mansion.  For those who are disappointed at missing Olana, I think this will more than make up for 

it.  It’s a beautiful mansion overlooking the Hudson in Tarrytown and houses an impressive art collection as 

well as being an outstanding architectural masterpiece.  We’ll leave Tarrytown for home, with a quick stop on 

the parkway at Cheesequake for a light dinner.  We should be home around 7:30 – 8:00.  We think this will be 

a nice trip to some sites that you may not have visited before.   

Proceeds from this year’s trip will benefit the Historical Preservation Society of Upper Township.  Cost is $250 

per person if you’re sharing a room, $315 if you’re rooming alone.   

If you have any questions or would like registration information, you can email us at parytell@gmail.com or 

call us at 609-886-8577.  The mailing address is 397 Corson Lane, Cape May NJ 08204. 

 Registration forms will be emailed or mailed as soon as we can confirm meal choices with the restaurants.   

We hope you can join us for this new trip. 

Pary & Bruce  
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Trip Tours 

Saturday, Sept. 19, 2020:   

            Tour of General Knox’s Headquarters 

On several occasions during the Revolutionary War, Major General 

Henry Knox, Commander of the American artillery, established his 

military headquarters at John Ellison's 1754 Georgian-style house in 

Vails Gate. From October 1782 until the spring of 1783, as 7,000 

soldiers and 500 "camp followers" were establishing winter quarters at 

the New Windsor Cantonment, and General Washington was lodged at 

Jonathan Hasbrouck's house in Newburgh, New York, Major General 

Horatio Gates occupied the elegant home from which he commanded 

the cantonment. Here the army awaited the end of the Revolutionary 

War that became effective when Washington issued the cease fire 

orders on April 19, 1783. 

Tour of the New Windsor Cantonment 

New Windsor Cantonment State Historic Site is where the Continental 

Army under General George Washington spent the last winter and 

spring of the Revolutionary War. In October 1782, General Washington 

moved his northern army to New Windsor to establish winter quarters. 

Some 7,500 soldiers and 500 women and children civilian refugees 

encamped here. By late December 1782, they had erected nearly 600 log 

huts into a "cantonment," a military enclave. It was at the New Windsor 

Cantonment that the cease fire orders were issued by Washington 

ending the eight-year War of Independence on April 19, 1783. 

Tour of Washington’s Headquarters 

In the critical months that General George Washington spent at 

Newburgh, he made some of his most important contributions to 

shaping the American republic. It was here that Washington rejected the 

idea of an American monarchy; ended the Newburgh Conspiracy, 

preventing potential military control of the government; created the 

Badge of Military Merit, forerunner of the Purple Heart; and circulated 

an influential letter to State Governors outlining the key principals he 

felt necessary for the new republic. 
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Sunday, Sept. 20, 2020: 

 Tour of Clermont Mansion 

Clermont State Historic Site was the Hudson River seat of New 

York's politically and socially prominent Livingston Family. 

Seven successive generations of the family left their imprint on 

the site's architecture, room interiors and landscape.  

In October 1777, British Major General John Vaughan, who led 

a raiding party up the Hudson River, came to Clermont and 

burned Livingston's home because of his prominent role in the 

American Revolution. Margaret Beekman Livingston rebuilt the 

family home between 1779 and 1782. Her son Robert R. 

Livingston became the estate's most prominent resident, 

serving as a member of the committee that drafted the Declaration of Independence, Secretary of Foreign 

Affairs, and negotiator of the Louisiana Purchase. He was also a partner with Robert Fulton, creating the first 

commercially successful steamboat, the North River of Clermont, commonly called the Clermont, which stopped 

at the house on its inaugural trip. 

 

Tour of Lyndhurst Mansion 

Overlooking the Hudson River in Tarrytown, New York, is 

Lyndhurst, one of America’s finest Gothic Revival mansions. 

Designed in 1838 by Alexander Jackson Davis, its architectural 

brilliance is complemented by the park-like landscape of 

the estate and a comprehensive collection of original 

decorative arts. Its noteworthy occupants included: 

former New York City Mayor William Paulding, merchant 

George Merritt, and railroad tycoon Jay Gould.  Today, 

Lyndhurst’s vast collection of art, antiques, and furniture have 

remained largely intact due to the mansion’s use primarily as a 

country residence.   The grounds at Lyndhurst survive as an outstanding example of 19th-century landscape design 
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